Introduction.
It is very hard, if not impossible, to obtain by using dynamic programming the optimal policy for a stochastic linear production-inventory system. Therefore simplifications are necessary.
Mostly in practical situations a certainty-eauivalence policy is adopted. Another approach is that developed by Holt, Modigliani, Muth and Simon (HMMS) 14 1. They approximate the cost functions by quadratics and next solve the simplified problem which results in a linear control.
It is also possible a priori to choose a linear control which is optimized hereafter to produce the optimal linear control. Schneeweiss 111 and Inderfurth 121 extensively studied a stochastic linear productioninventory problem: the cash balancing problem, a model with one state and one decision variable.
The authors developed and compared several policies for solving this problem, among others the optimal policy, the certaintyequivalence policy and the optimal linear policy.
XL turned out that (for the case without set-up costs) the certainty-equivalence approach is inferior to the optimal linear approach, The optimal linear policy can also bs easily determined in the case of complex demand (input) processes (Gaalman 13 1). Therefore one maysonclude that this policy should seriously, be taken into consideration.
This conelusion. however prirrarily holds for the cash balancing model. It is interesting to know whether this conclusion also holds for more involved stochastic models. Schneaweiss and Xnderfarth.already discussed the cash balancing problem and the pure inventory problem with set-up costs and concludec that in many cases, depending on the relative size of the cost parameters and the variance of the demand, the optimal linear policy can still be successfully applied. In section 3 of this paper the stochastic work force smoothing model of HMMS, a model with two state and two decision variables, is treated.
Moreover -in contrast with the constant demand in the earlier mentioned studies -the stochastic demand is chosen to have a deterministic seasonal variation which tremendously increases the size of the problem. For this large model the quadratic approximation approach of HMMS, the certainty-equivalence approach and the optimal linear approach are compared in section 4 using the cost data of HMMS. Firsb in section 2 the determination of the optimai linear control for the general stochastic linear prcduction-inventory system with seasonal input is 2.
treated.
The optimal linear control for a linear production-inventory system with seasonal stochastic demand. A -n x n matrix B -n x m matrix C -n x k matrix This system can be seen as a general linear production-inventory system with k dimensionai input (demand). gestrictions on both the state and the control variables are absent. This means that not all (discrete-time)
production-inventory systems can be described by (I). However, for some models (including aggregate planning models and cash balancing models) this assumption is not too restrictive.
The costs Jt in period (t,t+l) associated with th-is system are usually a non-linear function of xt+l and ut. It will be assumed that these costs can be separated in costs associated with the state and costs associated with the control variables.
This assumpti:n can generally be met in p&actice,, The ccntributions of Schnerweiss, Inderfurth ano Caalman concentrate on the optizaal linear control of the above-mentioned system where the stochastic input has a constant mean value.
In some cases this assumption is too restrictive. For example, the aggregate production planning models of the BUMS-type have generally seasonal demands. This paper shows the consequences of a seasonai input.
Sim~~lifyiug assumptions.
Throughout this paper the following simplifying assumptions ai-e made: t=l,2,...tf
For more involved normally distributed input processes a procedure used by Gaalman 13) can be adopted.
(iijThe system is studied afte:: an infinite operating time (t.p) and moreo\,er the system is in steady state.
This assumption corresponds with that of Schneeweiss 111 and generally means n considerable reduction of the problem size because the variables possess now quasi stationary prcbability distributions with cycle length r.(The consequence of a non-steady state approach is discussed in 13'1). Considering the stccldy state we can split system (I) into: a. a deterministic pbrt:
J"i -Ax;+Bu;+C ,+I ; j=l,P,...,r
where
The optimal linear control.
We adopt the following (suboptimal) lineaf control policy
rPFjmFj mod T and Fj is a mxn matrix
This policy maintains the cyclic character of the system. The linearity of this policy and the normality of the demand cause the normality of the vartables x. and u. with mean values x. and u. and wish variance matrices V and'v. . J The relation between the meanjvtllues is described by (3). The relation between the variance matrices can be obtained from tile stochastic part (4) and the feedback psrt of (5):
The expected value -if the system is
of the costs per cycle in steady state - (8) is now a non-linear function of the mean values and variance matrices :
Ji=J:(x1 ,V. ,u: ,VCu, j-1
So by the introduction of the linear control policy (5) the stochastic optimization problem of minimizing (8) subject to (I) in the steady state is converted into a deterministic optimization problem of minimizing (9) subject to (3) and (6). From this rroblcm the optimal linear control results, tpat U.
is to say optimal values of Fj and are obtained. ' It is possible to derive necessary conditions which might pe used to determine the optimal F. and u.. Since (9) (14) where
The cost coefficients given by HMMS for the paint company are used: gm340.2 , ~~180 , q=360 , f=90.
The data of the piec:ewise linear net inrentory costs (iv) are calculated in 15 1 using the same data as lihMS:
hl-3.1 , h2=20 , ~~-26.7 , v2=69.9, 'iI= ) P2-701 , 24234.
Moreover p it is assumed that the demand is seasonal with t=lZ, Edj+lIoC770, 696.7, 623.3, 550, 476.7, 403.3, 33~. 403.3, 476.7, 550, 623.3, 696.71 and the, in each period constant, variance EO-12100. Using the pattern searcg procedure of Taubert the optimal F. and u. are determined.
The results are gi *a ven iA table 1. Th_e payroll cost to satisfy the mean demand ( i g ' from J1 . j_i b dj) are substracted
From t&s we can conclude that the net inventory shows a remarkable seasonal pattern. Work force changes are relatively small. Overtime is only performed in the first two periods when the peak in the demand occurs. Idle time is not used. Table 2 .
(ii) The HMMS-policy. HkfMS approximate the cost functions by quadratics and then derive t!le optimal decision rule. This rule appears also to be a linear decision rule with the structure:
t e=1 e t+C3,t +c where d tion ofttje't is the conditional expectaval.ies of '+!~~~,'BG"~ Z gb?ZnbtdaTEA the frc;n -dMFiS / 4) . However, through a better qudkatic approximation of the net inventory costs this rule was improved in 151 which changes only c. By applying the latter rule on (3), (6) and (7) 
